
A Franchise Business Opportunity



INTRODUCING A NEW 
KIND OF DONUT SHOP
Welcome to The Donut Experiment®, 
where every donut is a creation! We start 
with a delicious, fresh-made cake donut 
and then customers pick from our huge 
selection of icings and toppings. Donuts 

can be as simple as plain or glazed or as 
crazy as key lime, maple bacon or Sriracha. 
It’s the ultimate donut experience that 
allows customers to be creative with their 
donut creations.



The Donut Experiment began life in 2012 
as Anna Maria Donuts in Anna Maria Island, 
FL. The original mad scientists are the 
husband-and-wife team of Shawn and 
Cecilia Wampole. 

 

Shawn and Cecilia always liked boutique-
style donut shops and wanted their shop 
to be more of an experience. So they 
decided to create a shop where the donuts 
were made right in front of the customers, 
and the customers were able to decide 
what they wanted on their donuts. 

About The Donut 
Experiment® Shawn and Cecilia





Why The Donut Experiment Franchise

The Donut Experiment is a franchise model that stands apart from any other of its 
kind. With its boutique-style donut shop, the donuts are made to order and customers 
get to create their own donuts. While founded and proven in Florida, The Donut 
Experiment is poised to expand throughout the United States.

Our ideal candidate is someone who is excited about owning a unique business. They 
should be hard working and driven by the desire to produce a quality product for their 
customers. In addition, they should be detail and service oriented.

Affordable total 
investment 

Fun, unique 
experience that 

not many people 
have seen

Low food costs 
and excellent 

potential profit 
margins

Family run 
business with 

great training and 
continued support

FRANCHISE WITH THE 
DONUT EXPERIMENT®



New Donut Experiment Franchisees will begin the process of opening their donut shop 
with real estate.

The Donut Experiment has created a complete real estate program that will help guide 
Franchisees through all aspects of the process, from locating a site through build-out. The 
Donut Experiment Real Estate Program will assist Franchisees during the site selection 
process with a letter of intent, negotiating a lease, architecture, obtaining permits, general 
contractor, construction process and FF&E (furniture, fixtures, and equipment).

As a Donut Experiment Franchisee Owner, you’ll receive the training you need to function 
as the CEO of your shop(s) and manage your manager(s). The shop manager will receive 
comprehensive training in all operations, which is designed to maximize efficiency of your 
store. 

Management Training

Real Estate



We’ll assist you in executing your neigh-
borhood marketing plan to help you drive 
local customers into your Donut Experi-
ment location. After all, you have to make 
your great donuts available to the folks that 
live close to your store. From assisting you 
during the hiring process, executing mar-
keting plans, to utilizing technology within 
your business, we’ve got you covered.

Attracting job candidates is never easy but 
with the fun, vibrant atmosphere of your 
Donut Experiment, you have an advantage. 
You’ll also have fewer staff requirements 
than most food operations. Having a fun 
and energetic store will always help you 
recruit.

As a Donut Experiment Franchisee, a 
results-focused marketing program helps 
your team promote your Donut Experiment 
location and drives business. You will have 
assistance with your marketing that will 
help you tailor a marketing program for 
growing your business.

The Donut Experiment has excellent 
technology solutions for franchisees 
to effectively run their business. These 
technology platforms are simple and 
easy to use. We think you will enjoy the 
capability that they give your business.

Technology Solutions

Top Notch Support A Staff to be Proud Of

Marketing and Sales



Contact us today to learn more about owning a Donut Experiment franchise at: 
THEDONUTEXPERIMENTINFO@R7FDC.COM

TheDonutExperiment.com

 

Rhino7 Franchise Development Corporation
431 Keisler Drive

2nd Floor, Suite 201
Cary, NC 27518

919.977.9517 | www.r7fdc.com

DISCLAIMER: TDE FRANCHISE LLC does not make or endorse, nor does it allow any representative or other individual to 
make or endorse, any oral, written, visual, or other claim or representation that states or suggests any level or range of 
actual or potential sales, costs, income, expenses, profits, cash flow, or otherwise with respect to The Donut Experiment 
franchise other than those contained in item 19 of the Franchise Disclosure Document. This is not an offering to sell a 

franchise. That can only be done by a Franchise Disclosure Document.


